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In FIFA Ultimate Team, the new hyper-substitutions system will allow you to pitch players against computer-generated defenders, who will automatically intelligently react and move in opposition to your players. Finally, FIFA 22 introduces Real Player Motion Match, which brings a fluid, real-time camera
system to the player likeness and animation framework of FIFA Ultimate Team. This new camera system captures a full 360-degree view of gameplay, allowing you to play matches like you’re watching on TV, from any point on the pitch. Improved Skill-based Rating Prediction Today, skill-based players
are highly valued in many sports in which they can influence game outcomes. In FIFA, this starts with your Skill-based Rating, a numerical predictor of your ability to score, create and make things happen on the pitch. FIFA 22 introduces “Progress Skill Detection,” which allows you to track progression
through the Skill Rating system as you train throughout a career. You can also earn and redeem Skill Rating points throughout a career, and rank progressions. Player Carrying Over the past two years, the Community Team has been listening to your feedback about adjusting PES to better reflect the skill
level of real-life footballers. One thing you requested was for players to have a better ability to carry the ball – something PES “Real Player One” introduced in 2013 and something we’ve continued to improve on through subsequent editions of PES. In FIFA 22, your favourite “big players” have been given
a new boost, with larger and more powerful players holding the ball better. In addition, increased controls can be used to better control the ball and assist with accuracy. Improved Up and Through Control FIFA 22 includes new jumping mechanics that will allow players to perform higher and more
controlled through balls – something we’ve previously seen in PES. Movement Impact The FIFA experience is defined by its moments and the feeling that accompanies them. This is why you’ll be glad to hear that we’ve made improvements to the way players move across the pitch. In FIFA 21, “Impact”
cutscenes – the moments that provide life to your FIFA experience – lacked the realism players should experience in real life. This has been significantly improved in FIFA 22, with more spectacular, realistic animation and improved Player Impact. FUT packs As seen

Features Key:
Live The Dream: The latest installment of the biggest sports game in the world, FIFA 22 features the HyperMotion Technology, allowing you to make authentic, high-quality tackles and aerial duels using over 240 different movements using 3D motion capture data from the best players in the world
in a complete playing simulation. From new passing options to jaw-dropping goal celebrations and new goalkeeper abilities, everything is bigger, bolder and more spectacular than ever before.
FIFA Ultimate Team: Put your creativity and skill to the test with a second, all-new way to play. Go head to head in 4-on-4 knockout matches, or select your favorite FUT mode like International Friendly, or Championship Challenge to prove your skills as you compete in the FIFA world of football.
Pitch Your Moves: Facing off against your Real Football Club opponents has never been this easy. Quickly make touchlines, prepare set-pieces and dream up your next goal, using The Sticks, which are configurable rotations of your player set-ups that simulate accurate soccer pitches, from the
corner flag to the penalty spot.
Team of the Future: Create your personal FIFA Ultimate Team, with over 30 officially licensed leagues, domestic and international competitions, more than 750 real player appearances and over 100 kits, all of which are unique. Select from players in your league of choice, or in any of the more
than 50 leagues around the world.
Fans of the game: Take on your real-life opponents head-to-head in match challenges with your friends, show off to the world in online and offline challenges, or use the new Player Comparison feature to test your skills against a legend, against someone of a similar playing level or against
customized, risk-free players.
Realism and precision: Precision movements, setup changes and goal celebrations, all with authentic ball physics, a new chip system that allows to control the shape of the ball, goalkeepers with new signature saves and AI-powered no-look plays to make matches more fun.
Cross-platform play: Bring Real Football Club to a friend’s Xbox One or Windows 10 computer, or access all of FIFA’s official competitions, leagues and solo tournament mode on PlayStation 4. FIFA 22 also supports cross-play between players on Xbox One and Windows 10 and
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FIFA represents the quintessential game that’s come to define success in sports entertainment for more than 20 years. FIFA has amassed a loyal fan base that spans all regions and all nations. FIFA is the most popular sports game on the planet, with nearly 500 million players. As the world’s most
loved sports video game franchise, the FIFA name stands for quality, authenticity and innovation. Showcasing countless game-changing innovations, FIFA is the most played game of all time. The game has been honored with multiple Guinness World Records®, and has been recognized with
multiple Game of the Year Awards, two BAFTAs, the DICE award, and more. With FIFA 20, set to launch on September 27, and the world’s best players in action this October, there will be many opportunities to join the celebration. FIFA 20 is the most anticipated sports video game in history, and
you’ll be right in the middle of it. For the first time, play as real national teams and compete as an immersive member of the international community. Play on the largest and most realistic stadiums, plus a brand new diverse and inclusive FIFA Ultimate Team™ (FUT) Player Club. In FIFA 20, you’ll
run with the ball, through the heat of the contest, and into the history books. Who should play FIFA? FIFA is a global phenomenon. To fully experience the epic game, you will need FIFA 20 Game of the Year Edition to play. You can also play with friends or join together with the world’s community,
online, to go head to head in online matches, or compete in League, Pro Clubs, FUT, and more. For the most authentic experience, gamepads are supported for local and online multiplayer. If you’re looking for a new home console for your PS4™ or Xbox One, you’ll enjoy the new FIFA 20 Edition of
the game. How to get started If you own FIFA 19, pre-order FIFA 20 today to get FIFA 20 Game of the Year Edition, early access to the demo, and all the downloadable content that’s included in the game. On Xbox One and PlayStation 4, you can pre-order the FIFA 20 Game of the Year Edition and
start playing right away. Those who pre-order the FIFA 20 Game of the Year Edition will receive FIFA 20 for free, in-game items bc9d6d6daa
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Take on the elite competition in Ultimate Team. Build a dream team from the past, present, and future to compete on the pitch – even against the game’s best players. NEW WORLDS Play to your strengths in three new FIFA World Leagues. Experience how they all play out in a series of matches
and compete for the ultimate prize. NEW FORMATIONS FIFA 22 delivers a variety of new formations that influence your tactics and style on the pitch. You’ll be able to control the centre of the pitch from an all-new 4-4-2 formation, or use a 3-5-2 formation to exploit the full width of the pitch. NEW
PLAYERS Discover new talents in FIFA 22 including Memphis Depay, Neymar, Paulo Dybala, Gabriel Jesus and Luka Modric among others. Experience the best of the best with FIFA 22’s next generation of world stars. FIRST-HAND TALENT A live first-person match view allows you to take control of
your team in more ways than ever before. With the improved Player Impact Engine, you’ll feel every muscle, blade of grass and crack of the ball. BLUE FLAG Create your own custom team and compete head-to-head in Blue Flag matches. Show off your team’s tactics and style in unique new
modes and play your way to ultimate victory. BRAND-NEW WAYS TO PLAY. BIGGER IS BETTER. An all-new Park Home game engine brings the world’s largest stadiums to life in more immersive and diverse ways than ever before. FIFA World Cup stadiums are bigger and more detailed than ever
before with more realistic features including crowds, playing surfaces, and colour schemes. De nieuwe FIFA inlengt het grote spel niet alleen in datalen nieuwe features, maar ook in het aanpassen van het spelwiel. Er is wel een zaak aan het in het spel vermelden van de goede zaken, veel impact
maakt het investerings en alle in het spel opgenomen e-sports acteurs gekoppeld aan hun AI gamers, zoals StarCraft II de gameplay wordt beschreven. Denk aan ons spel, aan eSports en a

What's new:
New and revised online leagues across all Conferences, with 23 leagues returning and 11 new leagues. Experience Champions League and Copa Libertadores action, leading into the
New York, London, Philadelphia, Orlando, and Mexico City Conferences.
Impact Engine 2.0 – introduces new physics and animations to ensure more organic, unpredictable and realistic player movement and interaction on both offense and defense. Elite,
professional players now look and feel the most balanced to date.
Goalkeeper – sees goalkeeper get their own AI, reacting to shots and collisions with multiple new behaviors. Maintain set-pieces and dives over longer distances to keep defenders at
bay to start you next attack. Make a save from long distance to rewind an attack and keep your opponent from scoring.
Playmaker – sees playmaker get a complete overhaul of its AI, letting them start and complete an attack, even in tight quarters.
New Team AI – creates and moves forward multiple focal points and pressure zones on the field and calls for and receives information from his teammates. Players now call up team
mates for back-ups, runs to form a rhythm, or to stay in shape.
Wide Men – see more varieties of abilities in wide men, with the GK having a new sliding and diving ability, the DM as a dribbler and finisher with aerial capacity, and the CDM with
dribbler, non-skintrusive tackle, and dribbler moves. The AM and RM can no longer outmuscle their opponents.
Aerial Duels – aerial duels return, where head-to-head duels and intelligently timed leg-whips and tough shots now give less and less predictable results.
Ball Chaining – see players gain ball control and gain more ball possession in situations where the opponent control the defense and counter.
Clinical Defending – see Team AI automatically call cover shadows and their DMs dribble without reason and play intelligent cover shadows.
Explosive Refereeing – sees the referees decisions in the game change for every incident as a result of accumulated mis-communications between the players, the referees and the
VAR team in the second half.
Sprinting and Skating – see sprinting and skating mechanics tweaked to make balancing easier.
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